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Trauma Sensitive Practice in Education

CESA April 2021

Adolescence 

The Australian Childhood Foundation 
acknowledges Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander peoples as the 
traditional custodians and owners of this 
land and waters. We pay our respects to 
their Elders past and present and to the 

children who are their leaders of tomorrow. 
We acknowledge their history and living 
culture and the many thousands of years 
in which they have raised their children to 

be safe and strong.

Key learning outcomes

• To develop an enhanced understanding of complex abuse related trauma, 
with a particular focus on its effects on brain functioning

• To develop a clear understanding of the manifestations of abuse related 
trauma on the general functioning of a child or young person

• To be able to assess the impacts of abuse related trauma on the child or 
young person

• To gain a knowledge of the strategies and activities that we may use in the 
classroom to assist a child or young person manage the impacts of abuse 
related trauma
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Key learning 
outcomes

• develop an enhanced understanding of complex 
abuse related trauma, with a particular focus on its 
effects on brain functioning.

• apply a framework for assessing the impact of 
complex abuse related trauma on young people.

• consider our practice skills and apply key models of 
intervention which promote recovery for young 
people in an education setting.

Professional Education Services 
professionals.childhood.org.au

Safety 

The content of this training can 
evoke strong emotions and may 
trigger personal experiences of 

trauma. 
Please be mindful of your own 
wellbeing during this training 

and if you need support please 
ask the facilitator. 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

Principles guiding this workshop

• We assume a knowledge of child abuse and mandatory reporting requirements. 

• The emotional safety of participants is paramount in this workshop. All activities 
are optional. Only share what you are comfortable to share.

• Be mindful of confidentiality.  

• We acknowledge this can be difficult material for a range of reasons. Feel free to 
chat with your facilitator if you need and take breaks as required. 

• Discussion and  questions only enhance the session and knowledge sharing is 
really important

• Abuse related trauma covers the impact of all forms of child abuse, including 
sexual abuse, physical abuse, emotional abuse, family violence and neglect
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Safety & relationships are key…

These primary relationships contribute to:





 Image source: ©ACF2020

What do you remember about the key areas of 
the brain?

Sequential Hemispheric integration Stress response system

MP1

Trauma impacts
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The vagus nerve and neuroception

http://lewisinstitute.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/img-
stragegies2.jpg

Polyvagal theory and protective responses

(Porges, 2012)

Trauma and behaviour 
– adaptive to maladaptive

Trauma based behaviour is functional 
at the time in which it develops as a response to threat.

Photo by Orlando Recovery Centre
Photo by SafeBee
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Impact of complex trauma on behaviour














Under stress and 
trauma….

Young people, who have had experiences 
of trauma,  are often operating from  their 
right hemisphere.  What do you 
remember about the functions of the Right 
Hemisphere?

It could be hard for the them to:

o

o

Strategies

• Recognise that the student may not be able to 
actually understand what we are saying or be 
able to communicate with us

• Connect and reassure

• Notice – are they hyper or hypo aroused? This 
will indicate what strategies to use to bring 
child back in to their WOT

• Once, calmer, use pre-organised visuals or 
simple hand signals or gestures to 
communicate 
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Adolescents - The remodelling brain: Pruning & 
myelination in the teenage brain

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O1u5OEc5eY

Selected Brain Processes in Adolescence









The Prefrontal Cortex- executive function centre
Final part of the brain to reach maturity in one’s mid to late twenties
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Adolescence and change















Age & Experience Linked 
Changes

Planning

Logic reasoning ability

Inhibitory Control

Problem solving

The adolescent brain

Vulnerabilities

Behaviours associated with an underdeveloped pre-frontal cortex

 Short attention span

 Impulsivity and increased risk taking

 Procrastination (lack of motivation or internal reward systems)

 Disorganisation (trouble working through long term goals)

 Poor Judgement and problem solving

 Reduction in ability to see things from other’s persepective
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Vulnerabilities

 Over emotional reactions

 Trouble reading facial expressions

 Ill-attuned communication skills

Behaviours associated with an overactive limbic lobe 

and under-active pre-frontal cortex

Risk taking and impulse control

Heightened 
sensation 
seeking

Under-
developed 

self-
regulatory 

control

Increased 
RISK 

TAKING

Adolescent Culture

• Adolescent narrative
• Music
• Fashion
• Technology
• Language
• Thinking
• Substances
• Risks
• Social engagement
• Relationships
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Consider what are the challenges for the adolescent brain in Secondary 
education?

Transforming trauma –
thinking about transitions….

• Reflection activity

•

•

Common labels for adolescents who are 
struggling

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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What are young people doing 
in our digital world?
• Facebook

• Twitter

• Tinder

• KiK Messenger

• Whatsapp

• Whisper

• ChatRoulette

• Down 

• Snapchat

• Instagram

• Gaming – Minecraft

• YouTube

• Pinterest 

What are the positives of 
technology?
• Socialisation

• Entertainment

• Creativity

• Digital and media literacy – school work

• Identity

• Self care

• Development benefits

• Free information/communication

• Can assist people who may have a disability

What are the challenges?

• Safe relationships 

• Reputation and identity 

• Privacy

• Inappropriate, illegal, offensive and/or violent content  

• Distraction form study/homework/work 

• Interferes with daily routine 

• May increase conflict between young people and adults

• Addiction
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How can young people stay 
safe?
• Talking to your kids about the sites they visit
• Teach them to leave or close the page immediately 
• Encourage them to talk to a trusted adult 
• Reassure them that access to the internet will not be denied 
• Remind them not to open spam
• Tell not to respond if they are sent something inappropriate
• Keep them connected to trusted friends and family online and offline.
• Install filters and use parent controls 
• Report inappropriate or offensive content

https://esafety.gov.au

childhood.org.au

Health and Wellbeing

• The importance of sleep

• Mental health vulnerabilities

• Emotional Literacy and Regulation

• Understanding shame

• Empathy

Young people and the importance of sleep









Image source: Shutterstock
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Complex trauma in adolescence

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Complex Trauma in Adolescence

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Building Capacity – Limbic System

1. Co-regulating strong emotions
Validate emotion, cues for proximity/space, engage 
senses, prosody, rhythm & breathing

2. Enhancing positive emotions
May need help to name & express

3. Promoting emotional literacy
Teach during moments of calm
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Regulated Arousal
Freeze Physically 
immobilized, frozen, 
tense musculature

Window 
of Tolerance

Fight or Flight hyper-vigilant, action-
orientated, impulsive, emotionally flooded, 
reactive, defensive, self-destructive

Submit Collapsed, weak, 
defeated, flat affect, numb, 
empty, helpless, hopeless

Sympathetic           
Hyper-arousal

Parasympathetic 
Hypo-arousal

Ogden, Minton, Pain 2006

Social Engagement

Image source: ©2018 ACF

Co-regulation

• Affect matching 

• Voice

• Movement

• Breath

childhood.org.au

Reflecting on our own 
movement within our Window of 
Tolerance
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childhood.org.au

Attention focussed on avoidance
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Avoidant behaviour & shame

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

The shield against shame

Empathy

• Why is empathy important?

• How do we learn empathy?
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 Traumatised young people require environments that provide opportunities to:

• Develop connection and belonging – RELATIONSHIPS are key –

acknowledge strengths 

• Reintegrate experiences of shame (eye contact)

• Experience trust and respect

• Develop a sense of personal competence

• Be predictable

• Regulate to engage

Framing Behaviour Support Plans
• Consider the function behind the behaviour – what is the unmet need? What 

alternatives could we offer the child to meet this need in a different way?

• Can the behaviour be understood as a fight, flight, freeze or withdrawal 
response? 

• What stresses or situation do we think trigger these behaviours, and which 
ones can we do something about?

• What skills can we help the child/young person to develop, to support them in 
reducing these behaviours?

• Don’t rely on consequences to promote behaviour change

Multi-tiered Service Delivery Model

Provide effective practices for all students, and intensive support to 
those who need it

TERTIARY TIER: individualised interventions for children 
who need more intensive support – referral to external 
services, wrap-around support, tailored support plans etc. 

SECONDARY TIER: identifying ‘at-risk’ students in need 
of targeted small group intervention – psycho-education, 
etc

PRIMARY TIER: preventive measures – system-wide 
changes to promote a safe learning environment

Phifer & Hull (2016) 
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Summary











Image source: istock

SPACE

Schools can respond effectively 
to the needs of traumatised 

children and young people, using 
the five key dimensions of the 

acronym SPACE. 
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A valuable resource
Includes chapters from:

Martin Teicher
Ed Tronick
Allan Schore
Bruce Perry
Dan Hughes & Jon Baylin
Kim Golding
Cathy Malchiodi
Joe Tucci
Janise Mitchell
Glenda Kickett
Noel Macnamara

Thank you for your 
participation!

To find out more about the

Australian Childhood Foundation

please visit our website:
www.childhood.org.au

Training enquiries:

training@childhood.org.au
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